oday's corporate computing environments have many independent information resources. Because they must serve the needs of various applications. the resources might be of different types -for instance, a database management system with its databases, an information repository, an expert system with its knowledge base. or an application program with its data and productions.
Two approaches to integrated access
There are two general approaches for providing integrated access to a collection of heterogeneous databases2 They are called the composite approach and the federated or multidatabase approach.
The composite approach introduces a global schema t o describe the information in the databases being composed. Database access and manipulation operations are expressed in a universal language and then mediated through the global schema.l Through this schema, users and applications are presented with the illusion of a single, centralized database. They need not be aware of semantic conflicts among the databases because explicit resolutions for the conflicts a r e specified in advance. However, t h e centralized view may be very different from the previous local views, so that existing applications Local-to-global semantic translation by articulation axioms might no longer execute correctly. Further, constructing a global schema is not only difficult but also must be repeated every time a local schema changes or is added. The federated'.'or m~l t i d a t a b a s e~ approach avoidsconstructinga global schema and merely presents a user with a collection of local schemas, along with tools for information sharing among the databases. The user resolves conflicts of facts in a manner particular to each application and integrates only the necessary portions of the databases. The advantages cited5.' for this approach include increased security, easier maintenance, and the ability to deal with inconsistent databases.
However, a user or application must understand the contents of each database to know what to include in a query; there is no global schema to provide advice about semantics. In addition, each database must maintain knowledge about the other databases with which it shares information. In Ahlsen and Johannesson,H this knowledge takes the form of models of the other databases, partial global schemas, a common data model, and an explicit agreement with each of the other databases. The number of local agreements and partial global schemas may be as high as N ( N - 1) . where N is the number of databases. By contrast. in the composite approach, only N mappings are required to translate between N databases and a global schema.
Our methodology for semantic integration is based on the composite approach, but our implementation differs in three ways, enabling us to combine the advantages of both approaches while avoiding some of their shortcomings.
First, rather than redo the global schema each time a new resource is to be integrated or a previously integrated resource is altered, we use an existing global schema -the Cyc knowledge base.' The schemas of individual resources are independently compared and merged with this knowledge base, although not with each other, making a global schema much easier to construct and maintain.
The Cyc knowledge base is the best available candidate for a global schema because of its large size ( a b o u t 50,000 entities and relationships expressed as frames and slots), which covers a large portion of the real world and the subject matter of most information resources: its rich set of abstraction mechnisms. which ease the process of representing predefined groupings of concepts: its knowledge representation and inference mechanisms, which are needed t o express the relationships among information resources and to construct, represent, and maintain a global schema; and its typing mechanism, which is used to integrate and check the consistency of query results.
Second, unlike most previous work on database schema integration, we use not only a structural description of the local schemas in resolving semantic differences but also all available knowledge, including schema knowledge. that is, thestructure of the data, integrity constraints, and allowed operations: *resoiuce knowledge, that is, a description of supported services, such as the data model and languages, lexical definitions of object names, the data itself, comments from the resource designer, and guidance from the integrator; and organization knowledge, that is, the corporate rules governing use of the resource.
Third, the mapping between each individual information resource and the global schema is accomplished by a set of articulation axioms: statements of equivalence between components of two theories."' The axioms provide not only a semantic mapping between resources, but also a means of translation that enables the maintenance of a global view of all information resources and, at the same time, local views that correspond to each individual resource. An application can retain its current view but take advantage of some of the extra information that becomes available as information resources are integrated. Of course, any application can be modified to use the global view directly t o access all available information.
T h e key aspects of our method are thus an ability to represent and integrate the semantics of individual information resources precisely, and an ability to maintain both global and local views. We describe an evaluation of our method based on the integration of three databases that have different data models (entity-relationship, relational, and object-oriented) but similar semantics for their data (that is, they capture information about the same domain). We also describe how the global and local views are used in semantic transaction processing. Resource integration is achieved by separate mappings between each information resource and the global schema (see Figure 1) . Each mapping consists of a syntax translation and a semantics translation. The syntax translation provides a bidirectional translation between a local data manipulation language (DML,) and the global context language (GCL), which is basedon extendedfirstorder logic. The semantics translation is a mapping between two expressions in G C L that have equivalent meanings. This is accomplished by a set of logical equivalences in GCL, called articulation axioms. having the form
Semantic transactions with global and local views
where 4) and y are logical expressions and ist is a predicate that means "is true in the context."This axiom says that the meaning of $ in the global schema G is equivalent to the meaning of in the local schema S,. At most, n sets of articulation axioms are needed to integrate n resources.
After integration, one can use the information that becomes available through a global view or a local view. The global view presents users and applications with the illusion of a single information resource, but they must use GCL, which might be unfamiliar. The other option is the local view. Queries and updates can be issued against the local view, but they are not sent to any particular resource. Rather, they are first translated into the global language with terms that have global meanings, and then they are translated into different DML, and distributed to appropriate information resources. The localview has the advantage that previous user knowledge and application programs do not need to be modified to access the extra but relevant information that becomes available. Note that external schemas previously defined on these local views remain intact, or new external schemas can be defined.
T o illustrate the idea, we describe how transactions are processed semantically through the global and local views of three integrated databases." The three databases have the same domain, that is, each contains information about hotels. However, they use different data models. The A A A database uses the relational model (see Figure 2) . A hotel is called AAAInfo and represented as a relation. The features of hotel, such as name and address, are represented as columns.
The Fodor database uses an objectoriented data model (see Figure 3) . A hotel is represented as a class called FodorInfo. The features of hotel are represented as fields of the class or as other object classes pointed at by FodorInfo.
The Mass database has an entityrelationship data model (see Figure 4) . A hotel is represented as an entity called MassInfo, and its features are represented as attributes of this entity or as relationships to other entities. Note that these schemas represent different perspectives and different information about hotels.
Some of the Cyc concepts used in integrating these databases are the collections Lodging and Restaurant, and the predicates hasAmenities,' phoneNumber, and instanceof. Example articulation axioms that map between the three database schemas and the global schema are 
This expression is then mapped by articulation axioms into a new expression whose semantics is meaningful in the global schema: These queries are then translated syntactically to appropriate local data manipulation languages before being sent to the databases. For example, the query sent to the Fodor database is the following object-oriented expression (using Itasca syntax):
(SELECT (FodorInfo phones (= (path (some facilities) (some facilitycode)) "Restaurant"))
phoneNum)
The query sent to the Mass database is an SQL-like entity-relationship expression:
SELECT phone FROM MassInfo, AmenityRelationship, Amenity Info W H E R E MassInfo. Amenity Relationship.
The SQL query sent to the A A A database is not generated from the global schema because it is the same as the original SQL query.
After the transactions are executed, the distributor assembles the results in the local view. In this example, the result is a column of phone numbers, because the local view of the A A A database is in the relational model. These phone numbers come from three databases and the list can be much longer than that from the A A A database alone. However, users and applications need not be aware of the extra sources of information.
The same process is used if a query is asked against the global view. In this case, the query is translated into three queries that are distributed to the three databases, and the results are in logic form (because the global view is described by first-order logic).
The global view is implemented as a combination of a transaction generator, a transaction distributor, and a result assembler. The transaction distributor is written in the actor language Rosette, which provides concurrency and asynchrony. The transactions are distributed to the resources, along with dependency properties among updated data and consistency requirements for these data (represented by eventual consistency, periodic consistency, or lagging consistency properties). We consider the execution of updates an important issue of schema integrity.
The development of articulation axioms
Articulation axioms for an information resource are developed in a threephase process:
(1) schema representation, (2) concept matching, and (3) axiom construction.
The schema representation phase produces a Cyc context (microtheorylo) containing a model for an information resource. In the second phase, concepts from the model are matched with appropriate concepts in Cyc's base context, the global schema (see Table 1 ). If there are no frames in the global schema corresponding to ones in the local schema, they are created. Matching is thus an interactive process. The user also might have to augment the model with additional properties (semantics) about the local schema for the matching phase to be completed. In the third phase, the matches are converted automatically into articulation axioms by instantiating templates for these axioms with terms from the matches.
Schema representation. The schema representation phase of the integration methodology represents the schema of an information resource in the formalism of the global schema (see Table 1 ). The representation consists of a set of Cyc frames with slots residing in a separate context created for eachinformation resource. These frames are instances of more general frames describing the data model used by the schema. For example, if we represent an instance of a relational schema, we will have frames of types Relation and DatabaseAttribute. The representation is structured using the properties described in the table in the "Semantics of resources" sidebar.
We define three types of frames for representing schemas:
Databaseschema frames, describing the schemas for different data models; 
Semantics of resources
The semantics of a resource can be obeyed and used more precisely if properties in addition to those contained in its schema can be specified. We encode in a knowledge base properties for specifying the semantics of both individual and collective resources.
The properties, shown in the accompanying table, provide a rich model for a resource and its components. A resource is viewed as a set of objects, along with the services to manipulate the set and the rules for their use within an organization. Obiects can be concepts, models, data, integrity constraints, application programs, etc. The properties characterize concepts at the schema level and at the data or value level. They are instantiated during schema representation and are used during the subsequent matching phase of axiom development.
Little work in schema integration has been done on specifying the semantics of services and organizations to facilitate query decomposition, query optimization, and transaction management. Most work is based on the semantics of objects, primarily considering relationships among entities and attributes. Some of the relationships have been specified automatically by using heuristics' or applying subsumption. problem to conceptual modeling for resource design (or to knowledge representation for expert system design). In conceptual modeling, the problem is, given a concept from the real world, find its model and representation. In resource integration, the problem is, given a (Cyc) representation for a concept, find its corresponding concept in the global schema. Several factors affect this phase. There might be a mismatch between the local and global schemas in t h e d e p t h of knowledge representing aconcept, and there might be mismatches between the structures used to encode the knowledge, as the example in Figure 5 shows. Specifically, matching is affected by
Instances/
Concept representation in the local schema. The local schema might use one of three different structures to represent a concept, corresponding to the primary structures of the relational, network or hierarchical, object-oriented, and entity-relationship data models. 9 Concept representation in the global schema. The global schema might use different structures to represent a concept. In Cyc, a concept can be represented as either a category (a collection) or an attribute (see Lenat and Guha: p. 339).
Relative knowledge. The global schema might have more, less, or equivalent knowledge compared to a local schema. This factor applies to each concept in the local schema, rather than to the local schema as a whole.
If the global schema's knowledge is more than or equivalent to that of the local schema for some concept, the interactive matching process described in this section will find the relevant portion of the global schema's knowledge. This knowledge will be in one of Cyc's two forms for concept representation. If the global schema has less knowledge than the local schema, then knowledge will be added to the global schema until its knowledge equals or exceeds that in the local schema; otherwise, the global schema would be unable to model the semantics of the resource. The added knowledge refines the global schema.
Finding correspondences between concepts in the local and global schemas is asubgraph-matchingproblem. We base subgraph matching on simple string matching between the names or synonyms of frames representing the database schema and the names or synonyms of frames in the global schema. Matching begins by finding associations between attribute/ link definitions and existing slots in the global schema. For example, matching the attribute definition numberOfRooms in the Mass context results in an association with the existing slot numberofRooms in the Cyc global context. After a few matches have been identified, either by exact string matches or by a user indicating the correct match out of a set of candidate matches, possible matches for the remaining schema concepts are greatly constrained (see the "Concept matching" sidebar). Conversely, after integrating an entity or an object, possible matches for its attributes are greatly constrained.
Unfortunately, string matching on names and synonyms is too weak a method for suggesting candidate matches. We are extending our matchingmechanism to include other properties of the concept. For example, consider the integration of the attribute "other." The value of this attribute defines a description or a comment for an entity MassInfo, so its semantics are similar to the semantics of the Cyc slot "english."
The only means we see for finding such a similar slot is by (1) accessing the value of the slot entryIsA of "other" to find its domain C. (2) finding and listing all of the frames that have C as the value of their slot entryIsA, and (3) asking the administrator tochoose one from the list.
By considering additional properties for "other" given during the schema representation phase, such as its documentation, we can shrink the list of frames suggested for the concept. meaning the numberOfRooms attrib u t e definition determines the numberOfRooms slot in the global schema and vice versa. Articulation axioms are constructed automatically by using the matches to instantiate templates for the axioms, such as the templates shown in Table 2 .
e have described an experiment in resource integration W that we are conducting using the large knowledge base Cyc. Integration of resource schemas is based on articulation axioms defined between two contexts: a resource schema context and a global schema context provided by the Cyc knowledge base.
Our methodology is based on the following principles:
Existing data should not have to migrate or be modified to achieve integration.
Existing applications should not have to be modified due to integration.
*Users should not have to adopt a new language for communicating with the resultant integrated system, unless they are accessing new types of information.
Resources should be able to be integrated independently, and the mappings that result should not have to change when additional resources are integrated.
These principles are incorporated in an integration tool for assisting an administrator in integrating a resource, and a transaction tool for providing users and applications with access to the integrated resources. The integration tool uses an extensive set of semantic properties to represent an information resource declaratively within the global schema and to construct bidirectional mappings between the resource and the global schema. The transaction tool uses the mappings to translate queries and updates written against any local schema into the appropriate form for each information resource. These tools constitute part of the semantic services of Carnot,l under development at the Microelectronics and Computer Technology Corporation. Carnot will enable development of open applications that can be tightly integrated with information stored on existing, closed systems. The semantic service layer of Carnot
Concept matching
Let ay. j = 1, 2, ..., n denote the attributes of concept €, in a local schema. €, is the domain of the attributes, that is, the entity, relationship, relation, class, or object for which the a, are defined. Let s , be the global schema slot that corresponds to, or matches, a,l.
Observation 1:
The domain C, of slot s, is a generalization of the concept in the global schema that matches €,.
For example, the domain of the attributes numberOfRooms and phone is the entity Masslnfo, whereas the domains of the corresponding Cyc slots numberOfRooms and phoneNumber are the frames HumanOccupyingStructure and Agent, respectively. These are generalizations of Cyc's Lodging, which is the frame whose semantics most closely corresponds to Masslnfo.
As we match each of the attributes of E,, we compute the common subdomain of the domains of their corresponding slots. The resulting common subdomains, although still generalizations of ,Ej, approximate it more and more closely.
Observation 2:
The "best" match for E, is n 'I=, C,. the most general common subdomain (greatest lower bound in the generalization hierarchy) of the slot domains.
general common subdomain of HumanOccupyingStructure and Agent is Serviceorganization, a generalization of Lodging. This would be suggested as the approximate match for Masslnfo. If no other attributes are matched, this would also be the best match that could be determined automatically for Masslnfo.
The greatest lower bound might not exist as a single frame in the global schema, however; it might be a set of frames. For example, the greatest lower bound would be the set {HumanOccupyingStructure Agent} if the frame ServiceOrganization did not exist. In such a case, a frame would be created in the Cyc knowledge base with the frames in the set listed as its generalizations.
In the example above, the most Table 2 . Templates for building articulation axioms.
Cyc Concept Schema Concept Represented Represented
Articulation Axiom Template
As slot
As slot
As category
As category
As attribute, a "specs(C1 C J ) " 4 x E,))
As class As relationship, R ist(G iO(x C,) a ist(LC iO(x E , ) ist( G iO(x C , ) R ist( LC iO(x y ) ) ist(G iO(x C,) R ist(LC iO(x E
,
As attribute

As class ist(G iO(x C,) a ist(LC iO(x E2) "specs( C , C 2 ) )
As relationship isb(G iO(x C,) a ist(LC iO(x E,) " i O ( z R ) ist( G iO(x C,) w ist( LC iO(x E , ) "subclasses( E , E 2 ) )
/'specs(C, C,)) " W Y El)
Notes: These axioms assume that global entity C, matches local entity E,. i o denotes instanceof, LC denotes the local schema context, and specs denotes Cyc's subclass relation.
December 1991 provides facilities to specify and maintain the semantics of an organization's integrated information resources. A major problem we have not yet solved is how to integrate the results returned from multiresource queries. This integration requires both the types and the formats of the results. Unfortunately, attribute values are not usually typed objects in databases, and only their format is typically specified in schemas. The knowledge representation language used for the global schema is strongly typed, however, and provides a basis for extending the articulation axioms to be used for mapping and integrating results. We are now making this extension.
Another problem involves the size of the global schema. Because it is significantly larger than the strict set of frames involved in integrating the databases, a user can issue more-general queries than if a merged schema were used. However, its large size also makes it difficult to use.
Through this article, we have shown that a user or an application can continue to use a familiar local schema and still benefit from resource integration. In addition, we are developing a graphical entity-relationship representation of the global schema and an intelligent interface for specifying queries with global semantics. w
